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By Herb Allred
. “A trend has developed in

't. ‘4 Africa which is irreversible.
Thus began Leslie Rubin, sena-
tor in the South African parlia-
ment for six years and leader
of the Liberal Party there, as
he spoke to a small crowd last

. Thursday as the last speaker in
the Colloquium, On Developing
Areas series.
The 200 million Africans are

uniting themselves from tfibes
into countries. An exception to
this is South Africa. Why is
South Africa not coming under
the rule of the African? Q

There are 16 million people
in South Africa. Eleven million
of these are Negro and only
three million are White. Yet,
the black population is not rep-
resented in any way in the gov-
ernment. All of the political
power in South Africa is vested
in the whites, according to Ru-
bin.

: . Rubin said even from the in-
side it appears to be a piece of
calculated insanity.”

Rubin” also said that South
Africa has become a police

”tats with officials taking ac-
tion, not according to the law,
but according to their own
judgment. He read several of
the laws which stated that a
man cannot move to another
town without a special permit
from the government and that
a man cannot have living in his
home with him a married
daughter, a nephew, a neice, a

EXiled Senator

Says Africans

Will Get Rule

policeman may enter a home

association with Negroes dan-

grandchild, or a son over {eigh-
teen. To enforce these laws, a
at any time of the day or night
to check on the observance of
them.
Rubin went on to say that

what inevitably would happen
is now happening . . . the Ne‘
groes of South Africa are re-
belling against the impossible
suppression and ususption of
rights. At present, he said,
there are three organized sabo-
tage groups in the country. Ru-
bin stated that Minister of Jus-
tice Foster, who has the task of
suppressing the s abota ge
groups. is a saboteur in his own
right, having made an attempt
during WWII to bomb the post
ofiice as a protest in' sympathy
with the Nazis. Foster is using
force to subdue the groups and
putting. the whites in police
state also, making any sort of
gerous for whites.

In an interview with The
Technician, Rubin said that he
had read of the incident con-
cerning the incident here with
the Liberian diplomat, Angie
Brooks, while he was in Wash-
ington.
He said that he had thought

Raleigh was integrated, but
that he was pleased to see that
students were for racial equali-
tr

Mrs. Rubin, who travels with
her husband, commented on her

Representative George Wood,
leader of the battle for “North
Carolina State University” in
the House of Representatives
has" been appointed to the
House-Senate conference com-
mittee working on the name
change conflict.
Wood, along with four other

representatives, will meet some-
time this week with three sena-
tors appointed to the commit-

tee. The representatives ap-
pointed to the committee in-
clude three men who voted for
the “North Carolina State Uni-
Versity” amendment and two
who did not. All three of the
Senators on the other hand,
favor the Senate name for N08,
which is “North Carolina State,
University of North Carolina at
Raleig .”
The House appointees are

Conference Committee Nam

To Arbitrate Name Battle
Reps. George Wood of Camden,
George Uzzell of Rowan, Gor-
dan Greenwood of Buncombe,
Ashley Murphy of Pender, and
Dwight Quinn of Cabarrus. Uz-
zell and Greenwood vo ted
against the NCSU name while
Wood, Quinn and Murphy vot-
ed for the amendment.
The Senate appointees are

Sens. Ralph Scottof Alamance,
Robert Lee Humber of Pitt, and

By Ernie McCrary
About fifteen State College

students returned to the State
Theater for more picketing Fri-
day night, but, this time encoun-
tered opposition in the form of
counter-picketers, also
students.
seven o’clock, with the, pro-
integration marchers in .front
of the theater and the counter-

the sidewalk in front of the
court house.
ended their arrangement when
on-the-spot check of city ordi-
nances concerning picketing re-
vealed that opposing groups
cannot picket in the same bloCk
at the same time. A conference
among a Raleigh policeman,
The Rev. Robert .W. Hare, who
was in charge of the “equal
rights" picketers, and Willard
G. Preussell, a State student

(See SENATOR. pass 4)
who organized the counter-pick-
eting group, resulted in a com-

Transmitter Burns

In Owen; M 8. 0

:Can'I Find Key
There was smoke but no fire.‘
A burned transformer in the

Owen Dormitory WKNC trans-
mitter filled a basement hall

- .with smoke last Friday morn-
ing, but was prevented from
starting a fire when the elec-
tricity leading to the transform-
er was cut 03.

According to Lewis Nelson,
WKNC station manager, the
closet in which the transmitter
is kept was locked and it was
impossible to get into the closet
until an hour after the smoke
was first spotted. M&O and
dormitory oil’icials could not get
into the closet to open the door

a;

and a WKNC stat! member had'
to be called.

According to Owen basement
Floor Manager Bob Hege, the
smoke was discovered by the
janitor about 7:30 a.m. and,
when summoned, .Hege cut the
power leading into the closet.
He then called Wilton J. Flem-
ing, assistant director of stu-
dent housing, who in turn got
in touch with M&O Security

y,‘ Officer R..J. Bunn‘ who also
. could not get into the closet.
WKNC Technical Dir e c to r
Wayne Haynes was finally call-
ed and opened the door. The
,smdke had however already

3 dispersed and the fire was out.

By Sid Rice
Riots, larceny, railroad track

greasing, house burning, and
girls in the dormitories are
some of the things that our
& 0. security police encounter

from time to time, according to
W. 'T. Blackwood, chief of the
police force. 3
“About three years ago,"

Blackwood reminisced, “there
was a riot over in Tucker and
Owen dorms. The riot started
”just after the Dixie Classics
were abolished. The students

HCB Puts Two

On Probation
Two more students are on

probation.
The Campus Code Board con-

victed two students on charges
of ungentlemanly conduct and
placed them on a semester's
probation Thursday night, ac-
cording to Campus Code Board
Clerk Bill Mickey.
According to Mickey, the two

students were apprehended the
night of April 20, trying to re-
move a concrete street marker
and Dunn Avenue.
at the corner of Pullen Drive Q

Greased Tracks

Gives M&O Fits
covered the inside of Owen with
ink and paint, tore up mat-
tresses, broke out windows, and
then flooded the dorm with
water,” Blackwood continued.
After a march downtown and
all was cleaned up, it was found
that the damage totaled several
hundred dollars.

Petty larceny, according to
Blackwood, is the most frequent
and largest problem. Just about
everything from sports cars to
small change is stolen. “Here at
State we are supposed to be
one big family. Yet, there are
boys who steaLfrom their fel-
low students and most of the
time the, boys are stealing
from ones who are not as well
off as they are,” Blackwood con-
tinued.
As most students have heard

from one source or another, the
railroad tracks have be e n
greased from time to3 time to
prevent the trains from leaving
town. Blackwood said, “We did
have trouble with students do-
ing this until the FBI was call-
ed in. Other problems connected
with the trains" have been the
dropping of large rocks on the
trains and the changing of the
train signal light,” he added.-
The chief said he could: not un-

(Sausamo)

State

The picketing started about

picketers across the street on

The Raleigh police quickly

they arrived on the scene. An

promise. The city ordinance
stated that equal time must be
given each group, so it was
agreed that the two groups
would alternate with forty-five
minute picketing’ shifts on the
sidewalk in front of the theater.

Shown above are two State
students who picketed the State
Theater last Friday night in a
segregation protest. The group,
headed by The Rev. Robert W.
Hare, assistant coordinator of
religious afl'airs at State and
associate secretary of the
YMCA, also picketed last Tues-
day night. (Photo by McCrsry)

Marching Sergeants

Win Festival Meet

In last Competition
The Marching Sergeants have

finished the year by taking first
place at the Dogwood Festival
in Charlottesville, Virginia.
This year, for the second time

in ‘ three years, the Marching
Sergeants won the first place
trophy at the Dogwood Festi-
va -"
The Dogwood Festival marks

the end of formal activities for
the Marching Sergeants this
year.

Pickets Picket Pickets
Here’s group took the first

period, which ended at eight
o’clock. Both groups marched
in‘two shifts, with the counter-
picketers ending
protests at ten o’clock.

Neither picket line seemed to
afi’ect theater customers. Most
cars passing the theater slow-
ed down for a better look, and
a few' comments came from
some of the occupants. A boy
in a car with a State sticker
on the window shouted, “State
College, you ought to be
ashamed of yourself.” He did
not, however, indicate which
group of picketers he meant.

' Preussell’s group of five carri-
ed signs reading “White people
have some rights too,” “Free-
dom of association—the for-
gotten righti”, “Forced inte-

‘ gration—‘The remedy is worse
than the disease.’—Francis Ba-
con,” “Once upon a time there
was a Constitution—and the
Supreme Court should read it,”
and “The management reserves
the right to refuse service to
anyone."
During the. evening, Hare’s

group, which originally had
(See PICKETB. page 4)

These
ed the protests. All of the.are
State

minute shifts.

the night’s

Carl Mesres of Columbus. -‘ ,
and Humber led the fight _
the Senate name in both p 5.
committee and on the floor .Q5;
The conference committee Q1

the result of a Senate-HM
conflict which arose when .
House passed an amendmentQ
the Higher Education Bill!“
naming State College Norm
Carolina State University h
direct opposition to the M
name, North Carolina M
the University of North
line at Raleigh.

President-Elect
Takes Stand
On Integration
John Bynum issued the

lowing statement on into -«
to The Technician, defininl W
position concerning intsm
Statement from John ’
“It seems that my to“

statement concerning the W
gration of Hillsboro Street my
taurants was interpreted by
some to mean that I
heartedly endorsed or
aged the eflorts of several.
dividuals who were pic f.
theaters and tryingto .
downtown restaurants. I W
nothing about these events be-
fore they occurred and
were in no way connected
the Student Government. '43;

I do not believe in pickets
sit-ins, and Student Gov
has never endorsed such Q ;;
urea. My duty next year, “0
President of Student W;
ment, willbetoseeksqualprflv;
ileges for all our studentl.
believe that through with
persuasion Hillsboro Strap},
merchants can be integrated
the good of the college mi.
munity. But Student cw “
meat will only use . .. 1,
means such as confersncss f '..
local businessmen and ..
ttons to attain our goals.” ~ ’

Publications 61m5.

are two of the' five ._.,’
counter-picketers who protest- retiring as adviserW._ ”i

students. The groups George
picketed in alternate forty-five WUNC-TV, dis.

Awards To lllreegg‘
Frank Smith, ism-1n

of The Alromck, and

major Publication Board '
Saturday night at the
State College publication
quot.
Grant Blair, retiring

editor of The Team
currently one of its _.
as well as David “M5,,
tiring business mus“
WKNC, were awarded 3
cups. “ .. 2-;
The banquet at the I.

Inn, attended byabout!” "
dents, faculty mes-bus,,"‘
townspeople, also saw | '
Halperen,ofths00 .,
lish Department, 3'
a silver bowl for his
stint as faculty
The Tschnscisn. Dr.

lv\‘‘15»:

Thabanqust aget}.
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‘problems

”6,3196
Till TECHNHICIANThmkag

It! Solve Nothing

tion-integration issue seems to have flared
. peat week. There have been pickets, counter-

and warnings to Hillsboro Street and downtown
ta, as well as an internationally embarrassing
‘ involving a State College professor.

, , «so-editor, while favoring the general cause of
- on. can not find these overt demonstrations

le. Admittedly they do draw attention to an
problem, but they do nothing to solve it.

, edo, however, realize why these demonstrations
ve occurred. The simple fact is that Negro and white

.‘iptegrationists have recently become long of number
increasingly short of patience. This is understand-
when one pauses to consider the numerous “human

tions“ committees on the college, state, and city
els which have found it inconvenient to meet and thus

have done essentially nothing toward resolving racial

As an example, we offer our own Student Government
Legislature, which, meeting Thursday night, chose to

l ignore the Hillsboro Street problem which has again
.. presented itself. A quick glance at the Thursday night
8G minutes reveals that the problem was not even men-

;_'tioned, much less constructively discussed.
Many Americans, even a few Southerners, realize that

it is both morally and practically difficult for white
Amlericans to continue to refuse Negroes their full
rig ts.
Now, we submit that picket lines, threats, sit-ins,

and the like will do nothing to convince merchants that
their business will not be hurt if they integrate.

, One solution might be in simultaneous integration
‘of all the eating places on Hillsboro and downtown.
But who is going to take the respontibility of organiz-
ing such a move? Who is going to convince proprietors
that this might be a solution to the problem? We have

.m‘ua.-y,c.

heard that two committees have recently been spurred
into some behind the scenes work.
We hope that these committees will carry through

; with their task and avoid getting sidetracked as several
. others.have. Their job is an important one which com-
mands the interest of/everyone. If' they are successful
they will have done the city and the college a fine serv-
ice. But if no solution is found; we can expect more of

, the kind of incidents which so distastefully marked the
., preceding week.

—AL

.A Dangerous Policy

A possible fire in Owen Dormitory, points out a mis-
take the college is making which could cause disaster.
Smoke was pouring from behind a closet door, and
M&O and dormitory officials had to stand helplessly by

1 until a key could come from WKNC. Electrical Equip-
ment is one of the major causes of fire, and it should not
be kept in a room to which the floor managers are not

I readily accessible.

1
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To the Co-Ed.tors:
I have endured with reason-

able calm several weeks out-
pouring of inir verbal vomit on
the subject of Integration but
after your issue of last Wed-
nesday, I can no longer refrain
from some pertinent comments.

It seems to me that the picket-
ing at the State. theater, which
you have endorsed and, in fact,
done much to incite, was a very
undesirable activity. The inte-
grationist pickets (and those
who support their actions) seem
to have forgotten, in their as-
sinine self-righteousness, that
they are themselves violating
important “civil rights.” of the
theater owners and white citi-
zens of this community. Per-
haps it is indeed a lost cause
today to champion “freedom of
association”, but it seems to me
that those people who are
strongly opposed-to eating with,
or sitting with, other people
should have the right to avoid
doing so regardless of whether
their preference is based on
solid fact or irrational prejudice.
If these people who desire to
dissociate themselves from some
other social group are numerous
enough to support restaurants
or theaters, I can see no reason
why such institutions should
not be maintained for their con-
venience. But perhaps this
argument is too open-minded for

Letters To The Co-Editors

‘Verbal vomit’, Visitors Hit
'the editorial staff of our so-
called “student” newspaper to
comprehend.
Then, too, the rights of the

theater manager must be con-
sidered. A theater, in contrast
to a public school, is a private
business, and those who own it
have a perfect right to select
those persons that they will ad—
mit. To argue that su h is not
the case fora business which
“serves the general public” is
absurd; every retail business,
from the local hardware store
to the corner grocery,"serves the
“general public”. In this region
of the country, moreover, to ask
a theater manager to integrate
his establishment is much like
asking him to commit economic
suicide due to a latent public
preference for raéia] segrega-
tion—which these picketing ace
tivities are doing much to rein-
force. Attempting, therefore, to
coerce a theater manager to in-
tegrate through picketing not
only shows a grave ignorance
of property rights within our
free-enterprise economy, it is
also likely to worsen, rather
than to better, racial relations.
The Brooks affair was an even

worse type of coercive action
against a property owner since
it had serious international
overtones. If there was indeed
“no desire to cause an incident”
on the part of Miss Brooks why

A Review

By Cora Kemp
What happens when a mid-

dle-aged businessman finds him-
self in possession of a geisha for
the night?
Mr. Seidman relates a num-

ber of interesting details con-
cerning' his particular geish and
about his loving wife who, in all
sincerity, actually trusts him
alone in Japan on a business

Ag Gives Four

Sears Roebuck

Scholarship
Four high school seniors have

been awarded scholarships by
-the Sears Roebuck Foundation
to attend State’s School of Agri-
culture next year. The an-
Glazener, director of instruc-
tion of the school.

According to Dr. Galzener, the
Foundation awards the scholar-
ships in the interest of provid-
ing greater opportunity for out-
standing young people to de-
velop their potential for agri-
cultural leadership.
The winners are: Step en W.

B-roome, of Aurora; Benny A.
Grepps, of Mt. Gilead; Denis S.
Jackson, of Newton Grove;
Edward Allen James, of Rocky
Point.

their night together. But what.

nouncement was by Dr. E. W.,

and ,

‘Mr. _Seiclman

And The GeiSha’
trip? Well, Mr. Seidman tells
about her, too.

In fact, Mr. Seidman takes
the reader into complete con-
fidenceand tells him in~an amic-
able conversational tone just
how he feels about the whole
idea of Japan and its geishas.
Although the book is overly sen-
timental at times, Mr. Seidman’s
amusing manner succeeds in
getting the reader through the
occasional emotional slobber
splotched amid the humor with-
out fear of losing him along the
way.
Mr. Seidman and the Geisha

is effectively written for light
entertainment by Elick Moll. It
is on sale at The Student Sup-
ply Store.

\J”

was s’he not informed of . local
customs by the several State
students who accompanied her?
Even if the State students had
been guilty of neglect in this
matter, however, Miss Brooks
can hardly claim ignorance of
local conditions because she was
once herself a student at Shaw
University. And if no incident
was expected why were the rep-
vesentatives of the local press
so near at hand? The fact that
this was a planned incident is
as obvious as it is frightening.
It illustrates that the integra-
tionist, true to his monomaniac
tendencies, is willing to do any-
thing to advance his cause—even
if it leads to embarrassment for
the United States Government
and estranges us from our al-
lies. To me such actions, far
from being the work of rein-
carnations of Moses, seem to
border on treason.

Does the end justify the
means? I think that it most
definitely does not!

W. G. Preussel, Jr.

To the Co-Editors:
First, I would like it under-

stood that this letter is not
written for or against segrega-
tion but instead it is being writ-
ten by a Raleigh lifetime resi-
dent who is very curious about
several things. Not long ago I
happened to read an article in
The Technician in which some-
one was notifying students that
there would be picketing of the
theaters by State College stu-
dents for anyone who was in-
terested. I, for one, am interest-
ed in trying to understand why
visitors to our city, including
State College students, feel they
have the right to decide how we,
who live here all the time, are
supposed to live, with whom we
are to eat,\with whom we are
to attend movies, etc. It is not
their business as they are only
visiting. This problem of segre-
gation is a problem of the people
who live in Raleigh, North
Carolina and the South. They
live everyday with the problem
and, I believe, more fully un-
derstand it. These visitors, if
they feel so ”strongly for or
against segregation, should go
to their own towns or cities and.
do their part there.
Be it segregation or anything

else, no one wants something

The Student Legislature is
thanking the House of Repre-
sentatives for their stand on the
name change.
The Body decided Thursday

night to send a letter to the
House of Representatives thank-
ing them for amending the high-
er education bill which was be-
fore them to name State Col-
lege North Carolina State'Uni-
versity of the University of
North Carolina.

Also, two senators in Student
Government were recalled for
excessive absences.

56 Meeting
Anthong James Barr, a grad-

uate student in Physics and
Richard K. Moore, a junior in
General Studies, were both re-
called for having eight and one
half and nine absences respec-
tively from the SG meetings.
SG permits a maximum of two
and one half unexcused absen-
ces.
John Carr, secretary of SG.

said, “When a person is elected
to a position whereby he is sup-
posed to represent his fellow
students, he should be respon-
sible and interested enough to
attend the meetings.”

l l. .
shoved down their throats. The '
southern people can and would
work out their own problem, if
allowed to do so on their own,
in their own way and time. This .'
matter of shoving it down their ‘
thi-oats, or trying to, will only
cause a greater rift and stronger»
feelings than existed before.

I, speaking for myself only,
would like to see the Negro.
treated as anequal previded he
is willing to accept the respon-
sibility of being a citizen. How-
ever, in all truthfulness, I shall
never socialize with Negroes
and, after all, this is all they
really want. What they fail to
realize is'that a person, regard-
less of race, color or creed,
selects his own friends and so-
cializes with the people be en-'
joys being with.

I sincerely hope that the stu-
dents at State, Shaw. and other
colleges here, who are visiting
our city, will ‘attend to their
studies and leave the problem of
segregation to the residents and
others who are more qualified to
deal with it.

A. Raleighite of Three
Generations

To the Co-Editors:
Do we want to be affiliated

with NSA? This is a serious
question which I think we should
all consider. Ask yourself if you
want this school’s name (comma
or not) associated ivith an or-
ganization that has passed the
following resolutions at its na-
tional conventions. I quote from
the periodical 'HUMAN Events,
available in the D. H. Hill Lib-
rary.

1. Defense of Japanese stu-
dent rioting against fermer
president Eisenhower. .

2. “Praise for Fidel Castro’s
educational ‘reforms’ and earlier
condemnation of Gatista govern-
ment in Cuba for. suppressing
‘academic freedom.’

3. “Recommendation that the
House Un-American Activities
Committee be abolished. ,

. 4. “Opposition to the loyalty
oaths for students receiving fed-
eral loans.

5. “Calls for repeal of the
McCarran-Walter Act.”
The McCarran-Walter Act is

an Immigration and Nationality
Acteof 1952 placing restrictions
upon the immigration of Com-
rmunists. It enables us to take
the citizenship from Communists
or anyone advocating violent
overthrow of our government.

Since 1961, 32 "colleges and
universities have withdrawn
from NSA and 14 more have
rejected proposed NSA afiilia-
tion. More than 300,000 Ameri-
can students have voted “no” -
to NSA.

It‘is time to wake up and
withdraw our membership from
this left-wing organization. Its
so-called benefits do not out- 'r
weigh its subversive intentions.

I would like to see the stu-
dents here given a chance to
vote as to whether they wish to
continue their membership. "1,

William E. Taylor
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Pack Splits Two _

In Weekend Action
The Wolfpack baseballers

the season. here Friday night,
breaking a home winning streak
of six games. On Saturday af-

ird conference winXand ad-
vanced one place in the stand-

replaced the Pack in the cellar.

' 1.; the second time this year,‘1.

ad.
State,

core still tied

suffered their sixth ACC loss of

oon the Pack took their

’iiigs to seventh position; Duke
defeated South Carolina, who

Virginia defeated the Pack
., in Eriday’s action under

the lights. The Wolfpack took
early 2-0 lead in the first

rame only to see the Cavaliers
. ore three times in the second
nd third inning to take the

training 8-4, pushed
cross four runs in the bottom
f the eighth, three on walks,
. tie the contest. With the

in the ninth
ua‘me, the Pack had an oppor-
nity to win the game with

two men on base with one out.
Don Montgomery, who hit a
solo home run in the fourth
frame, was thrown out trying
to steal third base to kill the
rally. Virginia scored the game
winning run in the tenth frame.
The Wolfpack defeated Mary-

land for the seconds-time this
year with a 6-5 victory Satur-
day. State took the lead for the
first time in the game in the
second inning 3-2. Going into
the State half of the seventh
frame the Pack- still held the
lead by one run, 4-3. Triples by
Warren Lineberger and Larry
Clary in the seventh gave the
Pack two more runs which
proved to be the deciding fac-
tor as the Terps rallied for two
more in the ninth. Ray Barlow,
1-0, received credit for the vic-
tory. i

Tonight, the Pack will meet
the, Tar Heels in a rescheduled
match beginning at.8 p.m.

{Frat Softball

\ Regular Season Action
and Sigma Pi are tied for sec-Regular season action in the

fraternity softball league ended
last week with ties to be decid-
ed in three of the four sections.

In Section #1 action Thurs-
day, Sigma Phi Epsilon hit its
way into a three way tie for
first place by downing Delta
Sigma Phi 12-7. Bill Blair hit
the only home run cf the game
for SPE in the fifth inning. The
two run hit put the Sig Eps
ahead for the first time in the
contest. SPE and the Delta
Sigs are" tied for second place
in the section, Kappa Sigma
won first position by a toss. All
three teams had 4-2 records at
the end of the season.

Pi Kappa Phi defeated Sigma
Pi 15-6 to end the season with
a 6-0 record, the Section #2
leaders are the only undefeated
fraternitylteam. Long and Car-
ter homered for the winners.
Sigma (ghi downed Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon in the other Section
#2 contest, 21-20. Sigma Chi
r_,
THESES, THEMES typed. Drafts
through printing. Reasonable
rates. Cell after 5:00 p.111. and
week;nd;-- -

833-41171 or 832-9931
fiam.‘

a ANTIQUE saown ’
e conoovm

15.95
(All sizes now, in stock).

”he

i 51usehe5huu
2428 Hillsboro

.' ,
.9, ALL NEW

1963 MOBIL! HOMB
S learns Completely Furnished
Only $49.39 Monthly

2 Hour Credit Approval
leak Financial

I"

TRIANGLE

Moms HOMES, mc.

”31 South Wlhlaatea St.
to...» cum-sun)
Relolah, North Carolina

0'0- Mr .
9:00 a... to 9:00 p...

Iaeapt Sunday ROG-6:00 p...
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l PHONE: 036-9600

T- Chuck and Mary’s
Dahun House

Raleigh-Durham Airport Road
For 100% private parties
We also cater—anywhere

781-2366

Hareitg’e

SPECTACULAR

"Specials" '

on their "good-tit"
Summer TROUSERS
of dacron and cotton.

Don't
miss this opportunity to
stock up early on these
well tailored TROUSERS
at TREMENDOUS
SAVINGS!

ALL COLORS

now only

7.99

(2 pair $15.00)

Scott 'em up
while they last

Farsitg film’s ma;
Hillsboro at State College

11I
lgi

Haraity’e

SPECTACULAR
"Specials"

11 their finely
ailored dress SHIRTS

and ‘sport SH l RTS.

STRIPES!
SOLIDS!
MADRAS !

ETC !

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvv'vvv'v Q'

I

his collection of
eoutitul halt-sleeve.
utton downs‘cannot

be matched at these

0-1
AAAAA‘AA‘A‘AAA‘-‘AA‘AAAAA-AAA-AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA‘AA vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

amazing PRICES !

ERE NOW
.95 a 5.95 3.49

9(or 3 for $10.00)
Pi

.95 a 7.95 5.99

.95 a 9.95 6.99O0

SCOFF 'EM UP
WHILE THEY LAST

Eternity film’s first

Hillsboro at State CollegeAAA-AAAAAAA-A-AA-A-AAAAAAAA“A‘AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA-AA-AAvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv'vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv.A‘A‘AAA‘ vvvvvv
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Ends &

ond position in the league.
In Section #3, Sigma Nu, 5-1,

won over Lambda Chi Alpha,
0-6, by forfeit and Theta Chi
defeated Pi Kappa Alpha 10-6,
in a contest that decided second
place in the section.

Phi Kappa Tau and Alpha
Gamma Rho with 4-1 records
are tied for the lead in Section
#4. They will play each other
for the top spot; the loser of
this contest will meet Kappa
Alpha, 4-2, to decide second
place.

May 6,1963

Big‘ Four Sports Day will be
held tomorrow, Tuesday, May
7, at Duke University. All par-
ticipants will be excused from
classes beginning at 11:00. A
bus will leave from the gym at
12 lnoon. O t t
The intramural track meet,

dormitory and fraternity, will
be held on Tuesday, May 14,
instead of Thursday of this
week. Running trial will be held
on Thursday, May 9, from 5 to
8 pm. Field event trials will be
held on Tuesday, May 14, at 5

THE rtcuulcun

IntramuralN n .
p.m. followed by me .. .
Deadline for particiml- ' '
Thursday, May 9, at 4 pal:

* O O O
The

asks that all equipment he liq
turned as soon as possible.

DIAMONDS
a...» Ire/Lea. n.

A-arlaaa an lad-tr
rt ms

Johnson's Jewelers”

\th

:1
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m ‘HHS

11H...

more body

in the blend

more flavor

in. the smoke

{57075.3 ”5341?;.. if“ _ Z
$992M“) Willi 39?,

...........

longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And
filter is the modern filter—all white, inside and outside—so only pure-
touches your lips. LdtM’s the filter cigarette for people who really like to
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" gssus will hold its

Crier—

The Forestry Club will meet
x i, . banquet May 18 at thejtomorrow night in room 159

. ., Steak House. Any Me-
; .. l Engineering student
invited to attend. Several

, including one for the
senior machine design

M. will be given after the
. Tickets are available

him any ASME officer or in
its IE lounge in Broughton

lilting the day. Ticket deadline
'Willbe May 15.

l t * fi 0
The IEEE spring picnic will

“'- ’ he held May 11 from until
,. 9.111. IEEE members can stop
, Zl)y_'the EE oflice to get their
7 local IEEE membership cards

F . stamped. Those who are not
% ‘loeal members can pa
one dollar. Food, d 'nk, and
sports will be furnished by the
.IEEE student branch. Transpor-
tation will also be furnished if
necessary.(T'Wn:«'7;My».AZEVK‘

Human. Dr. Irwin, Sanders, associate
director of the International
Training and Research Program
of the Ford Foundation, will
speak on the subject “Transi-
tional Peasant Societies, with

" Special Reference to the Bal-
kans" on Wednesday, May 8, at
8 p.m. in Room 230 of the CU.

a'fee of

Kilgore at 7 p.m. Dr. Rex
Miiams will speak on “Wood-
land Operations in New Zea-
land.”

Prospective Forestry Summer
Camp students will meet im-
mediately after the Forestry
Club meets tomorrow night in
159 Kilgore. All Summer Camp
students are required to attend.
AIAA and ASME are jointly

meeting at 7 pm. tomorrow in
111 Broughton. Three doctors
will speak and curriculum
changes will be explained.

Barnes Resigns

For Grad Study
It was announced today that

Peggy Barnes, assistant social
director for the College Union
since 1959 is resigning, eifective
June 30.
Miss Barnes stated that she

is resigning in order to go to
graduate school full time. She is
hoping to do advanced work in
occupational information and
therapy.

MathProfWilliarns:

,‘Math Horse Sense'
By Dwight Minkler

“Hell’s Bells!”
The resounding voice of Prof.

Page Williams strikes the
trembling ear drums of some
math student. “Math involves
a lot of horse and common
sense,” says Williams. He uses
this phrase in an attempt to
make a student use his head.

Williams has been at State
forty-three years. He said, “I’ve
set a record here for continuous
full-time classroom. teaching
without, missing a single year or
summer school.”
On July 1, 1963, Williams is

voluntarily resigning from full
time teaching at the age of 67.

{In his class one day Williams
asked a student what the Law
of Sines was. The student re-
plied, “The Law of Sines is that
they must be twenty 'feet from
the right of way.” Williams said,
“Naturally, he flunked the
course.”

Williams has taught over
10,000 students, among which
are President Friday and for-
mer Chancellor Bostian and
other notable executives.

In July 1920,.“Colonel” Har-
relson, who was later to become
Chancellor~ Harrelson, and Wil-
liams were fishing in a boat to-

gether. Harrelson suddenly
asked, “Do you know where I
can find a good man to teach
math this fall?” Williams re-
plied, “Yes, right here in this
boat.” So it goes.
When Williams was still in

short pants at the age of fifteen,
he entered William and Mary

, Academy. He received his B.A.
degree in 1916 at the age of
twenty. He later received his
M.A. degree from Duke Univer-
sity and took graduate work at
Columbia University.
Williams is a hobby man. As

for hunting, he claims prises in
bass, deer, geese, ducks, doves,
quail, and frogs. He is also an
experienced green thumb, na-
tional master as a duplicate
bridge player, and was once a
par golfer.
,Born in Brookneal, Virginia,
Williams is married to the
former Isabel Jones of Milledge-
ville, Georgia, who is an M.A.
of Columbia University. He has
two sons, Walter Bruce and
Warren Ailing who are both
married and will graduate from
State in 1964, and a daughter,
Mary Page Williams, B.S. of
Florida State University, who is
new teaching physical education
in Tampa, Florida.
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Pickets
(Continued from page 1)

only three Negroes, was joined
by Shaw University students
and two girls from Meredith.
They carried placards saying,
among other things, “We are
the public too,” “Segregation
must cease,” “Equality for all,”
“We lOVe freedom,” and “Ne-
groes are people too.” During
their wait between picketing
periods they sang quite a few
Songs. started with “If I Had
a Hammer” and progressing
through “freedom songs” per-
taining to the integration move-
ment.

Preussell stated to The Tech-
m'cian that he though his group
received more public support
during the picketing and that
he plans to continue to counter-
picket as long as the integra-
tion efforts are made.

Present plans of the pro-
integration group call for more
picketing tomorrow night.

.. 3......
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’ Senator Exiled
(Continued from page 1) i

9family. The Rubins have ‘
sons, one age twmty-seven and
the other thirteen. Neville, the
elder son was President of
National Union of South Mn
can Students and is now a pro-
fessor at the Oriental-African
University in London.

M&O
(Continued from base 1)

derstand why people in college
would do this sort of thing.
“Last summer, the students

burned down an old house be-
hind Bragaw dormitéry,” Black-
wood added. “The house was
going to be destroyed anyway,
but the local fire department
was going to use it to practic
fire fighting," he said.

Chief Blackwood further stat-
ed that girls going into dormi-
tories is hardly a problem as it
does not happen too often.

\
Just Received . . .

MADRAS, POPLIN,
SEERSUCKER BERMUDAS .‘

sy Corbin and Other Good-Fit Makers
From 4.95 to 13.95 ‘

liaraity men’s Meat
’Cross Campus on the Corner

AND
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Here’s deodorant protectibn

money can buy. 1.00 plus tax.

(éhhjfiuz

YOU CAN TRUST

., Old Spice Stick Deodorant...1m», neateu way to all-
day, every day protection! It’s the man’s deodorant pre-
ferred by men...absolutely dependable. Glideson '
smoOthly, speedily...dries in record time. Old Spice Stick
Deodorant —- most convenient, most economical deodorant

STICK

DEODORANT
SHULTON

astes

Great.

because

the

tobaccos

are .

Vintage tobaccos grown,
mild . . . made to taste even milder through
the longer length of Chesterfield King.

CHESTERFIELD KING
Wmmmmmmmocooorom

21 GREAT TOBACCOSMAKE
20'WONDERFUL smoxssx

i

aged, and blended


